Background--Emotional disorders are risk factors for atherosclerosis and consequent cardiovascular disease. However, it is not clear whether emotional symptoms (ESs) have direct effects on cardiovascular disease. The aim of the present study is to investigate the effects of early ESs on carotid atherosclerosis in young adults.
C ardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are the leading cause of death worldwide. Strategies to decrease risk factors could prevent at least 80% of CVDs. 1 Mental disorders (MDs) are associated with the development of CVD and are related to worse outcome once CVD is established. 2 Multiple mechanisms link MDs, such as anxiety and depression, to CVD, including endothelial dysfunction, 3 autonomic nervous system activation, 4 elevated inflammatory activity, 5 and lower adhesion to treatment and lifestyle changes in the context of established CVD. 6 Atherosclerosis is the most frequent underlying cause of CVD. It is the consequence of a multifactorial process beginning in childhood. Interventions to reduce risk factors can lead to a greater reduction of CVD compared with target interventions adopted later in life. 7 MDs are youth disorders and potentially contribute to atherosclerosis and CVD. 8 Therefore, establishing a clear association between these conditions at an early age could lead to more effective interventions. Carotid intima-media thickness (cIMT) is a surrogate marker for the presence and progression of atherosclerosis. 9 It is widely adopted because it can be simply, reproducibly, and noninvasively measurable. Exposure to traditional cardiovascular risk factors during childhood is correlated to increased cIMT. 8 However, >60% of cIMT variance cannot be explained by traditional risk factors, 10 which makes identifying novel risk factors an issue of paramount importance. Adverse childhood experiences, for instance, are examples of candidate risk factors worth investigating further. They are related to greater blood pressure levels 11 and CVD in adulthood. 12 Recently, the American Heart Association published a scientific statement reviewing the mechanisms through which adversity could lead to CVD, one of which being poor mental health. 13 It emphasized the paucity of longitudinal studies on the subject and the need to answer the question on how psychosocial risk factors lead to CVD. 14 The Pelotas Birth Cohort is among the few cohorts in developing countries that follows individuals since their birth and provides data on child and adolescent general and mental health. 15 In the present study, we analyzed the cohort of individuals born in 1993. We hypothesized that the presence of emotional symptoms (ESs) during childhood and adolescence would be associated with increased cIMT at early adulthood. Furthermore, our hypothesis was that traditional CVD risk factors, such as serum lipid markers, blood pressure, body mass index (BMI), physical activity, and serum blood glucose, would not significantly mediate the association.
Methods

Study Population
The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request. In 1993, all mothers who delivered live-born infants in all 5 city hospitals of Pelotas (Southern Brazil) were invited to join the study. A total of 5249 individuals agreed to participate, with only 16 subjects (0.3%) refusing participation. Written informed consent was obtained before entry from the primary caregiver and from all adolescents subsequently. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the School of Medicine, Universidade Federal de Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil).
In the first visit, information on gestational age in weeks was estimated from the last menstrual period or using the Dubowitz method when the information on the last menstrual period was not available. Birth weight (pediatric scales [Filizola, Sao Paulo, Brazil], with a precision of 10 g), maternal skin color (white/nonwhite), maternal schooling (complete years), family income (in minimum wages), and smoking during pregnancy (yes/no) were also obtained. Subsequent follow-up visits were conducted when children were 11, 15 and 18 years old. Response rates of 87.5%, 85.7%, and 81.3% were obtained when adolescents and young adults were 11, 15 and 18 years old, respectively.
16,17
Measurements
Covariates Several measures were collected at follow-up visits: BMI (World Health Organization z score) categorized as underweight/ normal (≤1 z score), overweight (>1 and ≤2 z score), or obese (>2 z score) 18 ; sexual maturation (Tanner's stages of maturation) 19, 20 ; parental history of hypertension and diabetes mellitus (yes/no); and smoking status (never/former/current).
Interviewers underwent standardization testing to ascertain repeatability of weight and height assessments before data collection and every 2 months afterward.
Psychiatric Measures
ESs were assessed by trained interviewers using the validated Brazilian Portuguese version of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ). 21, 22 A previous study of our group showed that it can be a useful tool to evaluate ESs when diagnoses provided by mental health clinicians are not feasible. 23 The SDQ is a screening instrument for mental health problems consisting of 25 items, divided into 5 subscales (5 items each): ESs, hyperactive behavior, conduct problems, prosocial behavior, and peer relationships. Mental health symptoms were informed by primary caregivers.
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• Adolescents with high emotional symptoms (ESs) have increased carotid intima-media thickness in early adulthood.
• The effects of ESs are not mediated by traditional cardiovascular risk factors.
• Female sex buffers the effects of ESs on carotid intimamedia thickness.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Early interventions might be useful in mitigating the effects of ESs over cardiovascular health.
• Interventions tailored to male adolescents may have greater impact and should be prioritized.
• Referring adolescents experiencing ESs to mental health services shall be considered by physicians as a measure also promoting cardiovascular health.
Adolescents were regarded as high in ESs at 11 or 15 years of age when their ES SDQ subscales (sum score of the 5 items) were 2 SDs above the mean of the sample. The same criterion was applied to the SDQ hyperactivity and conduct subscales to consider adolescents high in hyperactivity behavior and conduct problems (sensitivity analysis, see below). Dichotomizing into 2 SDQ groups enabled computation of propensity scores (PSs); establishing the cutoff of 2 SDs maximized specificity and positive predictive value for depressive and generalized anxiety disorders. 24 Childhood adversity was assessed at 15 years old and consisted of a confidential questionnaire, including 7 dichotomous items filled by adolescents. Questions addressed lifetime physical, sexual, or emotional abuse and child neglect. Individuals were classified according to the presence and degree of maltreatment: no maltreatment (no positive answer), probable maltreatment (1 positive answer), and severe maltreatment (≥2 positive answers). 25 When children were 11 years old, their mothers were assessed using the Brazilian Portuguese validated version of the Self-Report Questionnaire. 26 The Self-Report Questionnaire estimates the occurrence of nonpsychotic psychiatric disorders over the former month, especially anxiety disorders and depression. Blood pressure was computed as the mean of 2 measurements using an OMRON HEM 705CPINT digital upper arm device. Mean arterial pressure was calculated as follows: diastolic pressure+(systolic pressureÀdiastolic pressure)/3. Biochemical examinations were collected and comprised nonfasting blood: triglycerides (mg/dL), glycated hemoglobin (percentage), and plasma high-and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (mg/dL).
Statistical Analyses
Because of the observational nature of the present study and to minimize confounding, we modeled the probabilities of developing high ESs at 11 and 15 years old using the PS weighting (PSW) method, which used generalized boosted modeling (GBM) to calculate PSs, in twang package in R. 29 GBM has been made popular in the machine learning community as one of the latest prediction methods, allowing researchers to powerfully estimate exposure probability (PS) on the basis of many predicting covariates. It fits several models, both linear and nonlinear, using a regression tree and then merging predictions computed by each model. 30, 31 Regression trees do not require researchers to specify functional forms of variables (ie, they handle continuous, nominal, ordinal, and missing independent variables, as well as nonlinear and interaction effects). 32 Covariables used to compute PS at 11 years old and PS at 15 years old using GBM were chosen considering previous work on ESs and CVD risk 2, 33, 34 and can be found in the Figure.
Number of interaction trees was set on 5000, shrinkage in 0.01 and level of interactions in 2, which were basically set to minimize prediction errors by means of subsampling strategies. 32 Balance in covariables between groups (eg, high versus low ESs) was ascertained comparing standardized mean differences. To allow further multivariate analysis having cIMT at 18 years old as the outcome, thus retaining as many individuals for the main analyses as possible, we opted not to match individuals on the basis of their PS. Instead, we computed the inverse probability of exposure weight, including it as a parameter in regression analysis (PSW), weighting the comparison cases to estimate the average treatment effect on the treated. The PSW also balances groups in terms of missingness of covariates, which is another advantage of this method. Because potential mediators could explain part of the associations between ESs and cIMT, we performed mediation analyses using structural equation modeling, taking PSW into account and using lavaan package in R. 35 On the basis of previous research, 36 triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein, high-density lipoprotein, glycated hemoglobin, smoking, mean arterial pressure, and BMI were tested as mediators, each in a separate analysis. To ensure ignorability in the associations of ESs with mediators and cIMT at 18 years old, we also included PSW scores in the structural equation models using lavaan.survey package in R. 37 
Results
Participant Characteristics
Data on the sample with complete mental health data corresponding to 2 waves, when individuals were 11 (n=4423) and 15 (n=4336) years old, of the Pelotas Birth Cohort were analyzed to generate separate PSW. Baseline characteristics of both waves, before and after weighting for the PS, are outlined in Tables 1 and 2 . Most confounders were balanced (standardized mean difference, <0.2) between weighted groups, except for minor differences in family income at 15 years old, favoring the group with low ESs. Figures S1 and S2 provide the log likelihood explained by each input variable provided by GBM. Childhood adversity exerted negligible influence on the PS for ESs both at 11 and 15 years old ( Figures S1 and S2 ). All adolescents included in the groups with high ESs scored >9 of 10 items that compose the SDQ emotional subscale.
Effects of ESs on cIMT
Individuals with complete data on ESs and cIMT at 11 (n=3068) and 15 (n=3136) years old were analyzed. After weighting for the PS, high levels of ESs, both at 11 and 15 years old, led to mean increases of 1.84 and 2.58 lm, respectively, in cIMT at 18 years old (both P<0.001). Table 3 depicts the results for linear models weighted for the PS. Being female (interaction P<0.001) buffered the effects of high levels of ESs at 15 years old over cIMT at 18 years old. Thus, we stratified analyses by sex and computed the effects of high ESs at 15 years old over cIMT at 18 years old, weighting for PS generated for each sex (using the same covariables as for PS at 15 years old). High ESs at 15 years old predicted a mean increase of 1.14 lm in cIMT in females (P<0.05), whereas it predicted a mean increase of 5.83 lm in males (P<0.001). Moreover, being a smoker at age 18 years increased the effects of ESs over cIMT (interaction P<0.001). Interestingly, individuals with higher pubertal development at 15 years old had more pronounced effects of ESs on subsequent cIMT (interaction P<0.01).
Mediation Analyses Estimates of direct effects of emotional symptom (ESs) on cIMT were computed separately in mediation analyses and ranged between 2.3 and 2.6 (all P<0.05). BMI indicates body mass index; BW, birth weight; CA, childhood adversity; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; DM, diabetes mellitus; PA, physical activity; PS 11 , propensity score for ESs at 11 years old; PS 15 , propensity score for ESs at 15 years old; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SRQ, Self-Reporting Questionnaire. *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
the effects between ESs and cIMT. For this purpose, we used the structural equation modeling framework and tested, in separate models, each variable weighted for the PSW as a possible mediator between ESs at 15 years old and cIMT at 18 years old. As can be seen in the Figure, smoking, glycated hemoglobin, triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein, highdensity lipoprotein, BMI, and mean arterial pressure assessed at 18 years old were not significant mediators between ESs and cIMT.
Sensitivity Analysis
To test the specificity of the relationship between ESs and cIMT, we also computed PS predicting high hyperactivity behavior and high conduct problems at 15 years old. For this purpose, we included the same variables as in the PS for high ESs. Group differences (low versus high hyperactivity behavior and low versus high conduct problems) were negligible after balancing for the PSW, as can be seen in Tables S1 and S2, 
Discussion
This study shows that ESs presented in 2 distinct moments of adolescence predicted higher levels of cIMT at young adulthood. The effects of ESs on cIMT were not mediated by traditional cardiovascular risk factors. The association was more pronounced in men than women and was significantly potentiated by current smoking status. Remarkably, our findings replicate, in a birth cohort of a developing country, prospective effects of ESs over carotid atherosclerosis. Such effects were specific to the expression of ESs, once the association did not hold true for those with hyperactivity behavior, nor for those with conduct problems.
Two previous large population-based studies showed associations between depressive and anxiety symptoms in children and young adults and subsequent premature mortality by ischemic heart disease. 38, 39 Both studies relied on robust adjustment for potential confounders, but putative mechanisms were not investigated. Inflammation, oxidative stress, and platelet, autonomic, and endothelial dysfunction were speculated among possible pathophysiological mediators. cIMT is a marker of systemic atherosclerosis and involves both inflammation and oxidative stress, being associated with autonomic and endothelial dysfunctions. 40 Anxiety symptoms have been prospectively associated with cIMT increases after 5 years of follow-up, independently of traditional cardiovascular risk factors, in the EVA (Etude sur le Vieillissiment Art eriel) study, which was conducted with nearly 400 middle-aged adults. 33 However, 2 epidemiological cohort studies, the Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns Study and the BLSA (Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging), 41, 42 failed to find the same association.
Inconsistent results might be explained by different intervals between psychiatric and cIMT assessments, distinct instruments for measuring ESs, clinical comorbidities, and samples drawn from populations of distinct ages. In contrast, our study was larger and applied PSW, a robust statistical technique that provided more power than those of the above-mentioned cohorts. Indeed, also applying PS method and assessing a larger sample, a robust association between generalized anxiety disorder and heart rate variability has been found, which is another proposed mechanism linking ESs to CVD. A meta-analysis of prospective studies has shown that an absolute difference of 100 lm in cIMT increases by 10% to 15% and by 13% to 18% the risk of myocardial infarction and stroke, respectively. 44 Therefore, taken alone, the 1.84-and 2.58-lm cIMT increases found herein should not raise major concerns. Nevertheless, the above-mentioned review included samples with mean ages ranging between 50 and 73 years old, which sharply contrasts with our sample of youngsters. Furthermore, the mean follow-up of included studies was only 5.5 years. Because it has been demonstrated that the relationship between cIMT and CVD is nonlinear in young individuals, 44 extrapolations from older samples should be taken with extreme caution. Young adults are rarely under a physician's supervision and thus seldom medicated, which contributes for further carotid thickening once the process has started. Consistent with this view, our findings show that deleterious effects of ESs on cIMT increased between 11 and 15 years old. Indeed, ESs are chronic and recurrent and increasing effects on cIMT throughout young adulthood might lead to a much greater CVD impact than once expected. Serum lipid markers, blood pressure, BMI, and blood glucose did not significantly mediate the association between ESs and cIMT. Although such adverse lifestyle behaviors are usually associated with negative emotional states, 13 shared genetic mechanisms may better explain the phenomenon. Previous research has shown that healthy adolescents with parental history of major depressive disorder presented increased aortic stiffness, blood pressure, and insulin resistance compared with controls with no parental history of major depressive disorder. 34 Moreover, the offspring of parents with CVD are more likely to have presented an episode of major depressive disorder than controls with no familial history of CVD. 45 Consistent with a pleiotropic effect, our results show that parental history of elevated blood pressure and diabetes mellitus, along with mental health symptoms, exerts a robust influence in the PS for ESs in their siblings. Again, PSW balanced for such a complex interplay between CVD and ESs as mutual risk factors, which strengthens the effects shown herein. Three additional findings deserve further comment. First, we found a significant interaction between ESs and smoking in predicting higher cIMT. A possibility is that both ESs and smoking share a common pathway leading to atherosclerosis (eg, systemic inflammation). 46, 47 Second, the effects of ESs on cIMT seemed to be more pronounced in male than in female adolescents. Certain genetic variants, such as the phosphodiesterase 4D gene, are specifically associated with higher cIMT levels in males, but not in females. 48 Interestingly, the phosphodiesterase 4 isoenzyme family is widely expressed within the central nervous system, and the disruption of its activities is associated with mood and memory disturbances. 49 Thus, a conjectural explanation would be that males with such genetic variants would be susceptible to both ESs and atherosclerosis. Third, there was a significant ES by pubertal stage interaction on cIMT, irrespectively of sex. Although all individuals from our sample were born in the same year, this might indicate that not only chronological age, but also fluctuations within hormonal environment, may play a role in the pathophysiological characteristics of early atherosclerosis. Our study needs to be understood in light of its limitations. First, this is an observational study and causal pathways might have confounding factors. However, using GBM within the PSW procedure, along with increasing effect size with age and specificity of ES effects on cIMT, altogether can minimize the influence of confounding factors and argue for effect directionality. Second, we used SQD as a marker of MDs. Although it is an established screening method for MDs, it does not replace validated diagnostic interviews. This could explain differences between other studies and ours. However, when compared with diagnostic measures assessing depression and generalized anxiety disorder, an equivalent cutoff has been shown to present optimal positive-predictive (100%), specificity (100%), and negative-predictive (80%) values. 24 Therefore, the most likely was that adolescents with more severe symptoms of depression and anxiety were captured in our sample and that this may have decreased noise for statistically testing our hypotheses.
43
Our findings are consistent with a role of ESs on the pathophysiological characteristics of early atherosclerosis. Preliminary studies support the efficacy of psychological interventions to ameliorate cardiovascular outcomes in adults. 50 However, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled studies that evaluate the utility of early interventions specifically designed to mitigate the effects of ESs in childhood and adolescence and their effects in atherosclerosis are still lacking. 
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